
 

YDL National Finals 2018 

After a successful season in the Lower age YDL, two buses full of athletes, parents and officials 

travelled to Bedford to contest the national finals. The day started with our u13 club record hold 

Tomi Adejuwon taking Gold in the 70m Hurdles and ended with our u15 boys club record holders 

taking gold by 4 seconds in the 4x300m. Despite it being wet and cold all day the atmosphere from 

our athletes was incredible and they all supported each other really well. Throughout the day 

various clubs took the lead by marginal amounts and it really was close until the very end. Reading 

Athletics Club where crowned national champions with a 7.5-point lead over equal second placed 

Preston AC and Blackheath and Bromley Harriers. We bought home a total of 46 medals!! 

Track: 

The first events on the track was the sprint hurdles. Here we collected our first 5 medals out of a 

possible 8. U13 girls Tomi Adejuwon and Erin Begley set us off to the perfect start both taking gold 

medals. Club captain Reuben Jones followed this strongly by taking silver in the U13 boys’ race with 

Fraser Bradshaw scoring valuable points in the B. U15 girls Amelia Walsh and Megan Somerville-

Bailey both ran well for 4th places despite only being in their first year of the age group. U15 boys 

Sammy Ball and Matthew Kirk added to the medal haul with a bronze and silver respectively. 

Next came the sprints which saw U13 girls Kaya Slater (75m, 150m), Fern Harris (75m) and Ezara 

Lockhart (150m) take 5th places in their races. U13 Boys, Reuben Anthony-Deyemo took silver in 

100m in a grade 1 time of 12.97s, and narrowly missed a medal in the 200m, he is also only a bottom 

year athlete! Billy Cain ran well for 4th in the 200m b string, and Nathan King took gold in the 100m B 

event. U15 girls and boys saw some very fast races with many of the English schools’ athletes and 

finalists competing here. Kirsty Treglown took bronze in the 100m A race, with Liani Thompson 

running well for 4th. Ellie Gilder u15 girls club captain took silver in the 200m, with Megan Pickup 

also racing. Hagen Mzee recovered well in the 100m A despite tripping at the start, Gabriel Isaacs 

ran well in the 100m and 200m taking silver in both. U15 Captain Reuben Henry-Daire started his day 

strongly just piping the sale runner on the line for silver. Henry-Daire ran strongly again in the 300m 

for gold, and was joined by Joe Frew who missed out on gold by 0.01 in a new pb of 38.59s. 

U13 800m Aiden Marshall ran away with his race taking the gold with a 6 second lead over second 

place. U13 1500m Edward Lewis took silver in his race with a strong finish and Evie Elson (u13 

Captain) and Ella Newman both ran well to take the bronze. Lydia Godfrey (u13 800m) running a 

new PB, Charlotte Ashby (u13 800m), Katie Barnes (u15 800m) Scarlett Taplin (u15 800m), Jemima 

Crocker (u15 1500m), Tailia Painting (u15 1500m), George Urwin-Mann (u13 1500m), Adam Tivey 

(u13 800m) 12 seconds quicker than his previous best, Aryan Gupta (u15 800m), Ben McCabe (u15 

800m) all scored valuable points throughout the day in highly competitive races. 

The track was round off with the 6 relay races. First was the 4x100m races, U13 girls (Slater, Harris, 

Adejuwon and Mia Greenidge-Knell) ran well in their heat. Followed next by u13 boys (Cain, Jones, 

Anthony-Deyemo and Edward mercer-Gray), despite a last-minute change of team they managed to 
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gain a bronze medal. U15 girls (Fatou gaye, Thompson, Gilder, Treglown) ran strongly in a tightly 

contested race and took the silver as did the U15 boys (Tariq Skeete, Isaacs, Mzee, Henry-Daire). U15 

girls ran well in the 4x300m (Pickup, Georgina Ashby, Daisy Weiser, Gilder) U15 boys (Kirk, Ball, 

Frew, Henry-Daire) ran away with the race to take the gold 4 seconds clear of their rivals. 

Field: 

U15 boys hammer came first with Max Davies and Ciaran Murtagh getting the points on the board. 

Joe Frew and Hugo Domingos threw well in the u15 boys discus. Domingos was throwing again later 

in the Javelin, and was joined by Matthew Kirk who took Bronze in the B with a PB of 32.17m. Kirk 

then joined Isaacs in the shot putt- both throwing well. U15 girls Samaia Dhir and Anjelina Manase 

paired up for all the circle throws and had an impressive day and medal collection (6 out of 6) by the 

end of it. Dhir gained silver in shot, Gold in discus, Gold in hammer. Manase gain Gold in Shot, Gold 

in Discus and Silver in hammer with a 3m pb of 34.09m. Chantal Born joined us straight from a 

school sports match and took the bronze in u15 javelin with a pb of 27.95m, with grace Huskinson 

complete the throwers set with silver in the b javelin. U13 throws saw Hal Rust-D’eye return from 

injury and record a new pb in the javelin of 29.82m for silver, and a bronze in the shot. Finley 

Hanham took gold in the b shot event by nearly 2 metres. Edward Mercer Gray took gold in the B 

string javelin with a throw of 25.82m. U13 girl Mia Greenidge -Knell took silver in the shot, just 9cm 

behind the gold medallist and UK number 2 thrower from sale. Naomi Schofield picked up valuable 

points and got a new pb of 6.10m. Schofield and Tilly Eckersall both competed well in the Javelin. 

In the jumps we saw numerous medals starting off with Sammy Ball and Ciaran Murtagh in the high 

jump who gained silver and gold respectively. Ball then joined Frew for the Long jump where they 

both narrowly missed out 4cm and 2cm off 3rd respectively. U13 Reuben Jones collected more 

medals with a silver in the long jump and high jump events taking his total to 4 out of 4. Edward 

Mercer Gray gained his 3rd of the day in the long jump with a bronze medal performance. Nathan 

King took his second gold of the day in the High jump with a pb of 1.35m. On the girl’s side Tomi 

Adejuwon continued her fine form taking another gold in the long jump with a huge leap of 4.80m. 

Lydia Godfrey recorded her second PB of the day to take the bronze medal with 4.10m. Charlotte 

Ashby Jumped well in the high jump event. U15 girls Charlie Harrison-Moore and Holly Cramner both 

jumped well in the high jump. Harrison-Moore and Georgina Ashby also jumped well in the long 

jump. Pole-vault saw another impressive show with both girls- Daisy Weiser(A) and Ruby Harris (B) 

taking the gold medals. Charlie Orbell vaulted well in the boy’s event. 

 

It has been a pleasure to manage the boys team this year, and I can genuinely say that not only are 

they one of the most talented groups of athletes I’ve seen but they have a really great sense of team 

spirit and motivation and are a lovely group to work with. They encourage each other across the age 

groups both male and female and always pull together to fill any events. I hope they have a strong 

winters training and look forward to working with them all next season ion their new age groups. 

 

I would also like to thank all the coaches, officials and parents who make this possible because 

without them and their support our athletes and club wouldn’t be anywhere near the level we are. 

 


